Padlet Website

Introduction

Padlet is a website which allows multiple users to share information and ideas for everyone to see on a screen. Each post can contain a variety of attachments as well as text information.

Integration Ideas

- Use it for a learning ‘ticket out the door’
- KWL sharing
- Brainstorming
- Sports day stations
- Introduction/Pre-thinking
- Pre-writing planning
- Sorting ideas
- Making groups for projects
- Ask or answer questions
- Showcase student work
- Book reviews
- Share anonymously (unless the person posting is signed in to padlet)
- Suggestion box
- International greetings

Task

You will need: A computer with an internet connection. You must be signed in to the website to create a padlet but others can contribute once the address has been shared.

- Go to www.padlet.com
- Create a ‘New Padlet’ or click New
- Double click in the padlet to add a post.
- Type a title and write something.
- Try adding an attachment such as a photo, document, link or video.
- Modify your padlet colour, title, and layout.
- Give your padlet an easy to remember URL.
- Share your padlet with someone and have them make a post.
- Move the posts around.